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The Latest Word in
New Novels

. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF 
THE VERY LATEST.

Beach’s Heart of the Sunset, G5c. and 
90c.

Barrett’s The Blue Tasie, only 65c.
Leighton’s The Fires of Love, 65c.
Booth Tarkington’s Thcrmoil, 65c. and 

90c.
Mrs. Meade’s Greater Than Gold, 65c. 

and 90c.
F. Anstey’s In Brief Authority, 65c. 

and 90c.
White’s Powers of Darkness, only 65c.
Hennessey’s £400 Prize Novel, 65c. 

and 90c.
David Lyall’s The Lost House, 65c. and 

90c. *
Mrs. Praed’s Lady Bridget, only 65c.
Moore’s Romance of A Red X HospL 

tal, only 65c.
K. Tynan’s The Squire’s Sweetheart, 

only 65c.
Rottenberg’s Gold_and Thorns, only 

65c.
Jephson’s Gillingham Rubies, only 65c.
Dawe’s The Girl from Nippon, only 65»
Fergus Hume’s Answered, only 65c.
Narden (Florence# Room 19, only 65c.
Asked (A. & C.) The Golden Questr 

only 65c.
Moore’s The Lady of the Reef, only 

65c.
Gerard’s Beacon Fires, 65c & 90c.
Diehl’s Confessions of Perpétua, 

cloth 90c.
Woodroffe’s The Beauty Shop, cloth 

90c.
Diehl’s Their Wedded Wife, cloth 90c.
Meadow’s (A.M.) I Charge You Both, 

cloth 90c. »
Porter’s (G.S.) Michael O’Halloran, 

65c. and 90c.
Thorne’s Secret Aeroplane, 65c.
Hutchinson’s Happy Warrior, 65c.
Hocking’s All for a Scrap of Paper, 

65c.
Russell’s Souls in Pawn, 30c.
My Wife’s Hidden Life, 35c.
Du Bafry’s The Enchantress, cloth 90c
Mrs. Phelp’s (E. Stuart) Trixy, cloth 

90c.
London (Jack) John Barleycorn, 65c. 

and 90c.
Phillips’ (D. G.) The Master Rogue, 

90c.

GARLAND,
Leading Bookstore.
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Jewish Festival
of Dedication

lTesterday at sunset, the ‘Jewish 
Feast of Dedication began. The day 
set for. the' beginning of this feast is 
Dec. 2nd, but in the Jewish calendar 

'the days are reckoned from sunset to 
sunset instead of from midnight to 
midnight. Hence in this city the 
Feast of Hanukkah, known also as 
the “Feast of Lights,’’ began a little 
after 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
Owing to the small number of the 
Jewish congregation in this city, 
there is no particular celebration of 
this festival, but the individual" mem
bers of the congregation commemor
ate the feast by the kindling of lights 
in their homes. We understand that 
the Jewish population of Newfound
land consists of only ten families, 
seven in the city and three at Bell 
Island, numbering in all about 70 
persons. #From the local rabbi, Rev. 
E. Ershler, who was interviewed by 
the Telegram last evening, we learn 
that a required number of the congre
gation must be present for the com
memoration of the feast in the Syna
gogue, and because of the smalF con
gregation the ceremonial is held in 
the home. Below fs an account of the 
origin find a description of -the cere
monial of the Feast which begins as 
mentioned above, on the evening of 
the first day of December and extends 
over a period of eight days.

ORIGIN OF THE FEAST.
The account of its origin is set forth 

in the Book of Maccabees. The 
Syrian King, Antiochus Eppihanes, 
had determined to unify all the peo
ples of his kingdom. To accomplish 
this he believed it necessary to com
pel all to adopt a common, religion. 
The Jews were his political subjects. 
Their monotheism and distinctive re
ligious practices based upon the 
Bible were in sharp contrast to his 
religion, a form of paganism origin
ally imported from Greece. “Judaism 
must be destroyed,’’ became the 
watchword of the Syrian Court. In 
168 B.C., the royal command went 
forth that shrines and altars be 
erected for idol worship. Jewish 
rites and practices were interdicted. 
The Sacred writings wherever found 
were destroyed. Direst persecutions 
were visited upon the faithful. As a 
climax in the campaign to extinguish 
the Jewish Faith, the altar in the 
Temple at Jerusalem was profaned. 
Syrian soldiers offered up sacrifices 
to Zeus Olympus. These drastic mea
sures aroused the Jews to revolt. 
Judas Maccabees was appointed lead
er by his father Mattathias. After 
three years of successful warfare 
against the Syrians, Judas was in a 
position to dedicate a new altar at 
Jerusalem, the festivities in connec
tion with the dedication lasting eight 
days. To commemorate this event, 
“Judas and his brethren and the 
brethren and the whole congregation 
of Israel ordained that the dedication 
of the altar should be kept in their 
seasons from year to year by the 
space of' eight days from the 25th day 
of Kislev with gladness and joy."’ 
This festival is also known as the 
“Feast of Lights,” probably because 
burning lamps and torches in the 
ancient Temple and home, were used 
to celebrate.

CEREMONIAL.
The distinctive ceremonial feature 

of this festival to-day is the kindling 
of lights in the home and in the syna
gogue; one on the first evening, the 
number being increased by one on 
each consecutive evening, until eight 
lights are lit on the last evening of 
the festival. Special prayers inspired 
by the historic event commemorating 
the triumph of monotheism over 
heathenism, of the forces of light over 
the forces of darkness are recited. 
Special scriptural portions are read 
in the synagogue. The festival does 
not call for cessation from labour and 
is therefore regarded as one of the 
two minor feasts m the Jewish Cal
endar. In modern times children’s 
festivals, in which the story and sig
nificance of the Feast are recounted, 
have-become a marked feature in the 
celebration of the Feast of Dedication.

EUROPEAN
AGENCY.

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at-lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jeweller/, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.

* Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

25, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.”
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Insure with the Good, 
Old, Reliable

QUEEN,
which has stood the test, 
promptly pairing

$341,000
in the Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 
no trouble when a loss occurs.

GEO. H. HALLEY,
Ageat.

mayi8,eod.t!

IN LOVING MEMORY

HAVE YOU TRIED

The Greatest Restorative and Body-Builder in the World. 
OVALTINE contains Malt, Milk and Eggs and can be used just like 

Cocoa. Recommended by all doctors. Put up in l/4s, J/2s and 1 lb. tins.

Fresh Supplies due to arrive S. S. Stephano:
TITTJLTIAV TAUT.I? 4PPTES X TtAiNEW YORK TURKEY 

New York CHICKEN 
New York DUCKS. 
New York BEEF.

TABLE APPLES.
ORANGES. 

GRAPE FRUIT. 
GRAPES.

BANANAS.
PEACHES.

PINEAPPLE.
LEMONS.

We have just received our CHRISTMAS CRACKERS, STOCKINGS, 
etc. They include some very pretty designs'. Now is thé time to secure 
your Christmas stocks when the variety is large. ^

& SONS, Ltd.,
Grocery Department.
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The Household Necessity
within the reach of all.

Our NEW ERA Sewing Machines have earn
ed such a reputation that it only needs mention 
from us to sell; positively the best at lowest 
prices. Send for illustrated price list.

This Table has hardwood legs, leaves on both 
sides, 3 feet long, and sells for the low price 
of $2.50.

Another kitchen neces
sity’is our Washstâhd, as 
illustrated. Has 4 hard-' 
wood legs, well made' Sells 
for the low price of $1.50 
each.

Of Private Samuel Hiscock, Who Was 
Killed in Action on Nov. 4th, 1915.

All ye whom Britain’s sons do mourn, 
Come sympathize with me,

In memory of another of Carbonear’s 
sons

Who sailed with Company E.

He gave up home and loved ones both 
To answer to the call,

Like many another of those brave lâds 
He sacrificed his all.

It’s hard to part with those you love 
And be remembered not,

But such a hero as Private Hiscock, 
Will never be forgot.

Things may change as the years roll 
on,

And the grass grow green on his 
grave,

But there is one who from her mind 
His memory will never fade.

Out on-the bloody battlefields,
He’s numbered with the slain,

Shot down by Kaiser’s brutish friends 
Another act of Cain’s.

Slay on you cruel KaiSer,
Till your fiendish work is done, 

But woe betide your awful fate 
When the day of reckoning comes.

You have slain our boys so dear to us 
And counted it as fun;

You’ve robbed a girl of her lover 
And a mother of her son.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind fresh, weather dull; the S.S. 

Kristianiafjord passed west and S,S. 
Senlac in yesterday, several small 
sciioonei's. passed west this a.m. Bar. 
29.66; ther. 42.

FOR. ALICANTE. — The schr. R. 
Fabricius sailed for Alicante yester
day taking 2,160 quintals of codfish 
from the Monroe Export Co.

PILLOWS & BOLSTERS.
We make these with all feath

ers, cotton and wool, from 55c. 
each up.

Couches from $4.50.
We make these to order 

from the cheapest to the 
most expensive. Samplé of 
covering on application.

gf

The above are all money-savers, as despite 
the advance in prices all round. We are where 
possible. keeping the prices down, which we 
know the economical buyers appreciate. No 
taking advantage of advances away until we 
actually have to pay it. So we solicit your pat
ronage on the strength of straight dealings'.

C. L. MARCH Co., Ltd,
Corner Springdale and Water Streets.

NEW SPECIAL OFFER.

PEN

We Me added to our Premium List a Diamond Point Guaranteed 18 
Kr. Fountain Pen for Premium Cheeks from 16 Lbs. of DEARBON’S 
PERFECT GAKiNG POWDER. Cheeks in all size tins.

DEARBON & CO., Ltd.....................ST. JOHN, N B.

Wedding Beils.
COX—PETERS.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
Harbor Breton-on Thursday, Nov. 25, 
when Capt. Michael Cox was united 
in matrimony to Miss Ellie Peters. 
The bride looked charming in a dress 
of cream voile with veil and orange 
blossoms. She was attended to by 
Miss Bride Walsh, while the groom 
was ably supported by Mr. Alphonsus 
Smith. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. S. St. Croix who spoke at 
some length on the dignity of the 
Sacrament. After the ceremony the 
bridal party repaired to the residence 
of the bride’s father where breakfast 
was served, thence to their future 
home where their many friends await
ed them. The presents, including 
numerous cheques, shows the esteem 
in which the bride and groom are 
bold. The writer joins in wishing 
Capt. and Mrs. Cox many happy years 
of wedded life.

SQUIRES—ELLIS.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

Wesley Parsonage, Hamilton Street, 
on Nov. 24th, when Mr. Harry Squires, 
of this city, was united in matrimony 
to Miss Emma Ellis, daughter of Mr. 
John Ellis, of the Smith Co., Ltd. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
H. Royle. The bride was attended by 
her sister, Miss Beatrice Ellis, and the 
groom was supported by Mr. Edgar 
Levalliant. Following the ceremony 
a reception was held at the residence 
of the bride’s parents. The Telegram 
joins in the congratulations extended 
and wishes Mr. and Mrs. Squires many 
years of happiness.

HOGAN—COLBERT.
At Northern Bay on Nov. 23rd, Mr. 

Ted Hogan and Miss Agnes Colbert 
were united in matrimony by Rev. E. 
J. O’Brien, P. P. The bride who was 
attired in white silk was attended by 
Miss E. Colbert and the groom was 
supported by Mr. Vincent Hogan. Fol
lowing the ceremony a reception was 
held at the residence of the bride, 
where an enjoyable dance was held. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hogan have taken up 
residence at Red Head. To the hippy 
young couple the Telegram offers 
congratulations.

Amusements.
“ALONG THE^Y ROAD To

Go to the Crescent to-day an,i h Mr. Dan Delmar sing “Aient T 
Rocky Road to Dublin," a lively Ty- 
number, and see tl:e big picture Z, 
gramme consisting of five reek 
features. “The Family Bible" k 3 
Edison domestic feature, "The Fn3™ 
in the Road," is an out of the ord/n* 
ary two-reel drama produced bv th 
Selig Company; “The Outlaw'6 
Bride," is an unusually strong 
tern drama featuring Tom Mix 
“The Waitress and the Boobs" k , 
comedy you are sure to like atn 
laugh at. The Crescent gives t\v„ 
shows every afternoon and two show 
every night.

“EXPLOITS OF ELAINE” ihmw 
LARGE AUDIENCES.

The Nickel Theatre was crowded 
yesterday, the great attraction >jn, 
the “Exploits of Elaine," yrhv^fom.,^ 

I episode of which was shown. This 
! serial- has attracted more patrons 
tnan any other. This is rtuerio the 
fact that all who are following it 
pronounce it to be the most sensa
tional ever shown here. Then there 
were other pictures of the finest qual
ity. The Pathe News was particular
ly. good, while the same may justb 
be said of the others. The whole pro- 
gramme is" being repeated to-rtav and 
we advise all our readers to attend 
Another great feature is coming vi 
the Nickel the “Wonderful Who Pays" 
series.

December.
By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good Old SIwash.”
December is a pleasant, steam- 

licated month whose principal mis
sions are to wind up the calendar and 
the bank surplus. It is a more agree
able month than November, because 
while we expect the weather to be bad 
it is sometimes fine, whereas in No
vember we still hope for pleasant 
weather and what we get instead can
not be effectively commented upon in 
this great family newspaper.

In December man retires indoors 
and only uses the outside air while 
passing through it from one set of 
radiators to another. The icicle and 
snowball crops ripen and when a man 
stands on a street corner waiting for 
the dim future in the shape of a 
street car, he looks like an engine 
with a leaky steam pipe. December is 
one of the few months in which the 
human breath is visible and it is 
worthy of note that the breath is al
ways pure white, no matter how it 
tastes to the producer. Dark brown 
and sulphur blue exhausts are only 
figments of literature.

In December, also, the sidewalks 
■begin to become pugnacious. Nothing 
ic more quiet than a sidewalk in July 
or more unreliable and blood-thirsty 
than a sidewalk in December after an 
ice storm. It is a common thing for 
a December sidewalk to approach a 
victim stealthily from behind and to 
leap upon his néck and shoulders with 
the ferocity of a young tiger. Thous
ands of people have suffered severe 
injury by being attacked by hostile 
sidewalks and porch steps in Decem
ber. JThis country is now tolerably 
free from wolves and Indians, but un
til the man-eating side- alk has been 
subdued, life will still continue to 
be sadly uncertain.

The most prominent feature of De
cember is Christmas, which finally 
comes to a head on the 25th of the 
month. This festival has made De
cember one of our most prominent 
and successful months. The younger 
half of the world spends the first part 
of December counting the days un
til Christmas and the older portion 
spends the last half of the month 

■ counting its money with a slightly de
jected air. Neither half wastes time 
in counting anything after Christmas.

In December the days keep getting 
shorter, along with the people, until 
the 21st whe* winter is formally open
ed and the sun goes to bed before the 
banks clos,e. The 21st is the shortest 
day of the year astronomically, but 
the 26th is shorter financially by a 
tremendous majority.

In December, the owner of the au
tomobile wraps it in goose-grease and 
moth balls and packs it away until 
spr ng. This has made December \a 
delightful month in many respects, 
and has increased greatly the esteem 
m which it is held by pedestrians/;

MIN ARB'S LINIMENT CUBES DIS.
temper

CASINO THEATRE.
Enthusiasm was at fever heat last 

night when “Our Bovs” were again 
seen by an admiring public. Applause 
was frequent throughout the entire 
performance during the .course ef 
which one visits many famous places 
and also get a splendid view of the 
Royal Horse Artillery, thence one is 
carried to the town, of Ayr whence 
“Our Boys" departed for the Dardan
elles. Here one sees the “Brig 0’ 
Doon” and its environs, the birthplace 
of “Scotia’s Bard," and the hostelry 
made famous by Tam O’ Slmnter and 
Soutar Johnny are also visited. 
Apart from its patriotic and senti
mental value this production is at the 
same time highly educational.

LAST.THREE DAYS OF ( HiROLL 
AND ELLOR.

The celebrated Irish singers and 
dancers and female impersonators 
will give one of their Very best acts 
as a grand finish. Carroll and Ellor 
have worked hard to please patrons 
and they have more than succeeded. 
The pictures at Rossley’s can’t be 
beat. They are the best that money 
and brains can produce. On Monday, 
Baiiard Brown and the one and only" 
Madge Locke will open their engage
ment. The best artists that have ever 
crossed the Atlantic. High class acts, 
beautiful -wardrobe.. good singers. 
Madge Locke is a whole company her
self, a brilliant actress who dances. 
They have just left (lie big produc
tion in New York “The Hal! of Fame." 
to take part in tile Xmas i’an’omime 
“Beauty and the ’Beast."

BRITISH THEATRE.
The pictures at the abovi theatre 

last night were greatly appr-1 iated. 
by the audiences. The leading pic
ture, “The Duchess," was o: of the 
prettiest Irish dramas seen - the 
screen foe. some time. The : ting of 
Cleo Madison and Joe King v. - splen
did, and the old Irish settings were 
superb. The Trey O’ Heart.-- ' its also 
shown, and contained son most 
thriling scenes, while „ the c-mtedy, 
“Merry Mary’s Marriage," was up to 
the usual mirth-provoking standard 
the L.K.O. Co. To-night the show «ill 
be repekted, and should be well t- t- 
ronized. On Friday and' Saturday thr 
Obliette will be shown; it is in three 
reels, and is an old time draina.

Northern Bay Notes.
The ladies of Northern Bay held o 

very successful entertainment in SL 
John’s Hall on Monday, Nov. loth. 
The entertainment took the form of ■' 
surprise party, the occasion being 
the birthday of the highly esteemed 
Pastor, Rev. E. J. O’Brien. After ten 
an address was read by M; \,nj'£
Mullaly. and a presentation consist
ing of a silver card case and twvri.v- 
five dollars in gold made by 
Maud Hogan. The hall was tastefulb 
decorated and added much to t 01 
jovment of the evening. During i>"’ 
evening dancing was indulged in, aj1' 
songs were rendered by Messrs, ri- 
hey, Hogan and Woodfine, and a snl° 
by Miss M. Williams of Cartonear 
was highly appreciated.

Contractors, Saunders and Howell 
are adding the finishing touches to 
the new Parish House. The building 
is modern and up-to-date, anil reflet • 
much credit on the builders, as »e 
as testifying to the energy of tn- 
pastor and good-will of the people.

The residence of Mr. William Mu 
aly was the scene of a very plcasm. 
event on Monday night. Nov. «2® • 
when his youngest son Edward, " 
was leaving for the training canJ ' 
Sussex, N.B., was tendered a rec I 
tioir by his friends and Prese,® a 
with a beautiful souvenir in the r 
of a pipe. Rev. E. J. O'Brien, 
was present, delivered a very paj 
otic address to which the young 
unteer replied in a few well cno» * 
words. Mr. Mullaly, like many 0 
young Newfoundlanders in ,CaI’ ‘p 
has thrown up a very lucrative P 
tion hi order to join the colours, 
all wish him a safe return.

Northern Bay, Nov. 27, 191’•

An Economical Novelty
An Inkwell that Is Dust and AHJ 

if. and that will save 75% 
expenditure. Saves its c0.-ice

proof,
Ink


